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Introduction
Red beet (Beta vulgaris L.) juice, an antioxidant for the prevention of cancers and cardiovascular diseases (1) (2) (3) , is widely used in food industries as a natural colorant source. The major components of the red beet extract include polyphenols and betalains, which are responsible for its antioxidant activity (1, 4) . In the last decades, there has been a growing interest for the concentration of extracts because this can reduce costs of packaging and storage. However, the heat sensitivity of nutraceutical ingredients in red beet extracts (betalains and polyphenols) makes these extracts inappropriate for concentrating by the thermal process (3, 5) . Therefore, non-thermal treatments seem to be appropriate options for the prevention of nutraceuticals degeneration during the concentration process.
Osmotic distillation (OD) is a membrane technique usually used at room temperature and normal pressure to concentrate heat-sensitive fluids; hence, it is expected to make negligible chemical changes (6) (7) (8) (9) . In OD technique, a hydrophobic membrane separates two phases with various concentrations, which include various vapor pressures (10, 11) . These two phases include juice as the feed and brine as the stripping solution, which move in each side of the membrane. The stripping solution is diluted when water vapor passes through the membrane and hence results in juice concentration (12, 13 
Materials and Methods
Preparation of the red beet extract: Red beet of the cultivar Detroit Dark Red was purchased from a local market in Tehran, Iran. After washing, peeling and slicing, the extract was prepared using juicer (Pars Khazar, Iran). For clarification, the extract was centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 17 min. Calcium chloride was purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Osmotic distillation (OD) unit: The OD process was carried out in a laboratory scale unit at 25 ˚C. The unit was equipped with a 0.22-μm hydrophobic polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore, USA) (Fig. 1) . Calcium chloride solution (CaCl2, 4.3 M, PubChem CID: 5284359) was used as brine. The solution was concentrated using evaporator. The feed tank was fixed on a digital balance (EK-1500, A&D, Japan) to measure water vapor flux during the membrane process. Moreover, brine and juice were recycled via separate peristaltic pump. To investigate effects of feed and brine solution volumes on efficiency of the concentration process, two channel heights (2 cm and 2 mm in both feed and brine sections) were used. The membrane module was vertically designed to guarantee that feed and brine channels were filled. Statistical analysis: Statistical analysis of the data was carried out using one-way ANOVA. Duncan's multiple range tests were used to calculate significant differences between the mean values using Minitab Software v.15, (Minitab, State College, PA). All tests were carried out at least twice and the mean values were reported.
Results

Effects of experiment setup on efficiency of the membrane concentration:
Based on the results, higher volumes of feed and brine resulted further reduction in feed weight, compared to that lower volumes of feed and brine did (Fig. 2) . It was found that further feed weight loss was linked to further concentration of the red beet juice (Fig. 3) . Consequently, membrane concentration efficiency of the red beet juice increased with increased feed and brine volumes. As stated previously, OD was carried out in two module configurations to assess the most effective condition for processing. Results showed that increased feed channel height positively affected the feed weight reduction during membrane concentration of the red beet juice. However, increased brine channel height included negative effects (Fig. 4) . Figure 5 illustrates associations between the high feed and brine volumes and the change of soluble solid contents (SSC) of the red beet extract as a function of time. As seen in the figure, comparison of high feed volume with high brine volume showed that high feed volume included considerably further effects on enhancement of the juice SSC at a constant time. Moreover, the concentration process was carried out at various feed and brine flow rates to investigate their effects on efficiency of the red beet concentration process. Based on the findings, the major decrease in weight of the red beet juice was observed in high brine flow rate, compared to other setups (Fig. 6) . In other words, the most increase in SSC of the red beet juice occurred when the brine flow rate was high, compared to other configurations (Fig. 7) . Effects of membrane surface on efficiency of the concentration process: Findings revealed that increased membrane active area increased membrane concentration performance of the red beet juice (Fig.  8) . Interestingly, use of membranes with a higher active area (131.75 cm 2 ) remarkably increased TSS content of the juice, compared to that use of membranes with a lower active area (87.83 and 43.91 cm 2 ) did, when the process continued for more than three hours. Furthermore, flux of TSS content rise (Jf, ˚Brix m -1 s -1 ) can be considered as an appropriate parameter to assess efficiency of the OD, which can be calculated using Equation 2.
Where, BI, A and t were SSC (˚Brix) increase, membrane active area (m 2 ) and time (s), respectively. Fig. 9 shows that the flux of TSS content rise was approximately similar to those from experiments with various membrane active areas. 
Discussion
In general, a further feed weight reduction was seen in higher volumes of feed and brine, compared to that seen in lower feed and brine volumes. The reduction of feed weight was due to separation of water from red beet juice and its transfer to brine solution via membrane pores. Consequently, membrane concentration efficiency of the red beet juice increased by increasing feed and brine volumes. The high feed volume was drastically effective on increase of the juice SSC at a constant time, compared to the high brine volume. The high brine flow rate included further effects on weight reduction of the red beet juice, compared to other setups. The highest SSC of the red beet juice was observed at the high brine flow rate. Feed and brine particles convectively moved toward the membrane surface and accumulated until an equilibrium between convective and diffusive fluxes was reached. The solute concentration changed from maximum on the membrane surface to minimum in the bulk. However, back transport mechanisms of the small molecules, macromolecules and colloids differ. Large particles and small molecules are back transported by shear-induced diffusion and Brownian diffusion, respectively. Convective flow toward the membrane surface is greater than back-diffusive flow into the bulk solution before the steady state, which is called the concentration polarization (CP) phenomenon. The CP increases density of the rest of component on the membrane surface and accelerates the membrane fouling. Therefore, it acts negatively in membrane processes. Ravindra Babu et al. (17) concluded that CP in brine side was more dominant than in feed side. As stated previously, the best performance during concentration of the red beet juice occurred when CP in the brine side decreased. Indeed, the current results suggested that increased flow rate in the brine side increased membrane concentration efficiency of the red beet juice via decreasing CP in the brine side. The membrane active area includes a great effect on membrane concentration performance of the red beet juice. Correspondingly, use of membranes with a higher active area results in a notable increase in TSS content of the juice. Therefore, results from studies, in which various membrane surfaces used for the concentration process, are not comparable. Similarly, roles of membrane morphology and operating conditions on effectiveness of the process have been reported (18) .
Conclusion
In general, concentration process efficiency of the red beet juice can be increased using osmotic distillation by modification of module configuration and process setup. Based on the results from this study, all setups with capability of decreasing concentration polarization improved performance of the concentration process. Furthermore, increased feed volume and decreased brine solution volume increased efficiency of the membrane concentration process. It was found that flow rate enhancement of the brine could increase membrane concentration efficiency of the red beet juice. In conclusion, flux of the total soluble solid content rise can be used as a parameter to show efficiency of the membrane concentration process.
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